Edwards Protection Cannulae

OptiSite Arterial Cannulae
Innovative cannulae are designed for femoral, aortic, axillary and subclavian insertion.
- Proprietary locking introducer reduces retraction during insertion
- Vent cap is designed to reduce back-bleed
- Depth markings help aid in placement

Fem-Flex II Femoral Cannulae
Available in a broad range of arterial and venous options that accommodate both pediatric and adult patients.
- Polyurethane body with wire reinforcement helps prevent kinking
- Tapered tip, smooth dilator-to-cannula transition facilitates insertion

FemTrak Femoral Venous Cannulae
Improves femoral venous cannulation by combining patented and robust features designed to reduce trauma for the patient and increase efficiency for the surgeon.
- Metal ferrule provides a smooth transition between cannula and introducer
- Tapered auto-dilating tip easily follows guidewire and allows for fewer dilation steps

VFem Femoral Venous Cannulae
Available in a variety of lengths and sizes that accommodate venous drainage needs in adult patients.
- Proprietary ultra thin wall technology enhances venous drainage and provides flexibility for a variety of surgical applications
- Polyurethane body with wire reinforcement helps prevent kinking
- Tapered tip and smooth dilator-to-cannula transition facilitates insertion

Protecting the Flow of Life During Perfusion
Edwards Family of Femoral Cannulae
Designed to minimize surgical trauma and help protect your patients

**Increasing Efficiency**
Available in a variety of configurations designed for ease-of-use, regardless of individual surgical technique.

**Reducing Trauma**
Edwards Lifesciences offers a full suite of femoral products designed to facilitate ease of insertion and minimize trauma in complex surgical interventions.

Edwards femoral cannulae are specifically designed to help you protect your patients during on-pump cardiac surgery by minimizing trauma and expanding your surgical options.
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CAUTION: Federal (USA) law restricts this device to sale by or on the order of a physician.
See instructions for use for full prescribing information.
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